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Digital Transformation of Healthcare to Achieve..





Health inequalities: Everything has 
a cost









Strategies to rapidly reduce health inequalities and 
empower neglected populations



"The most complex societal challenge is to overcome mistrust 
& racism in order to empower & engage a community that 

has historically been 
denied their right to health."

• 3x more common than cystic fibrosis
• 3.5 times less public funds (NIH)
• 75 to 971 times less private funds
• 2.3x less likely to receive funds to conduct 

clinical studies
• 1.8x fewer scientific publications / knowledge

Sources: https://doi.org/10.1182/blood-2018-99-115609



Empowerment

“The efforts an individual or a group can make to 
control and change their destiny (…)”

1. change their life by building new capacities (e.g., skills, knowledge)
2. transform their living conditions by interacting with other people
3. effectuate their power over society

Sources: Zimmerman MA. Empowerment Theory 2000. Consolidated Guideline on Self-Care Interventions for Health, WHO 2003

https://doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4615-4193-6_2
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK544149/figure/ch5.fig3/


“Health literacy implies the 
achievement of a level of 

knowledge, personal skills and 
confidence to take action to 

improve personal and 
community health by changing 

personal lifestyles and living 
conditions. 

By improving people’s access to 
health information, and their 
capacity to use it effectively, 
health literacy is critical to 

empowerment.”
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Digital health literacy



Source: Beaglehole R 
et al. Glob Health 
Action 2010
WHO 2007

Better understand the determinants of inequalities



Leveraging health information

• Information is an ethereal commodity
• “the data and knowledge that intelligent systems use to support 

their decisions.”

• Health information
• Any personal information about a person’s health or disability

• Health informatics
1. Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) to help 

with decisions and actions required to improve patient 
outcomes by making better use of health-related information

2. Knowledge management  making the best use of knowledge
3. Knowledge representation and reasoning   in the field of AI, 

it means modelling information about the world in a form that 
a computer system can use to solve complex tasks 



Digital Health Interventions (DHIs) 
[health services delivered electronically through formal or informal care]

can lead to positive health outcomes

• Improve health literacy
• Encourage better lifestyle choices 
• Raise self-awareness
• e.g., patient-generated health data (PGHD)

• Help manage lifelong conditions
• Facilitate navigating in information flows



From information overload to educated and 
empowered decision-making

Kato GJ. New insights into sickle cell disease: mechanisms and investigational therapies. Curr Opin Hematol. 2016;23(3):224-232. doi:10.1097/MOH.0000000000000241



Non-digital educational interventions



WHO’s Classification of DHIs



Types of Educational Digital health interventions

• Transmit targeted health information based on health status or demographics
• Health education, behavior change communication
• Health promotion communication, client-centered messaging
• Health communication based on a known client’s health status or clinical history

• Alerts for preventive services and wellness
• Notifications & reminders for appointments, medication adherence, follow-up services 
• Communication for retention in care, continuity of care



Types of Educational Digital health interventions

• Offer training content and reference material
• mLearning, eLearning, virtual learning, micro-learning

• Educational videos, multimedia learning and access to 
clinical guidance 

• Training reinforcement and refreshers

• Assess capacity of clients
• Quizzes, interactive exercises, challenges to assess 

disease-specific knowledge and competences



Examples of educational DHIs for patients



eHealth: a potential game 
changer?

• Chronic disease management is correlated 
with poor adherence to complex daily 
treatment regimens (e.g., self-care), which 
limits overall effectiveness of treatments
• mHealth has the potential to increase 

patient adherence, facilitate patient-
provider communication, and improve 
disease-specific knowledge, which can 
increase health outcomes



mHealth: Poor long-term adoption: < 1 week!

• Lack of evidence on efficacy and usefulness
• Too little attention to patients’ views / priorities
• Top-down patient-“centered” approaches
• Data security, privacy, design, ease of use, features

Issom et al. 2020, Badawy et al. 2018





From patient-centered design / research
to patient-led design / research

Patient-centric approaches
Patient involvement generally happens 

during the final stages
Designers / HCPs see a problem 

and a solution

• Main disadvantages:
• Slow to implement
• Mismatch with patient-important needs

• Tend to overlook efficacy & usefulness

Patient-led design approaches
Patients determine the focus of an 

intervention
Patients live the problem, see what should be 

the focus on & how it should be solved
• Advantages:

• Facilitate faster innovation WITH COMMUNITY
• Novel features matching patient-important needs

• Provide input to less-well-funded health issues
• More patient engagement & more co-operation

• Patients share good ideas rapidly (word of mouth)
• Any healthcare system stakeholder can be involved

Source: Birnbaum F et al. Acad Emerg Med. 2015;doi:10.1111/acem.12692

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4674428/


Accelerating good health for all by 
automating reuse of heterogenous 
digital health information
BUILDING EMPOWERING DIGITAL TWINS









Leveraging Digital Traces to Understand and 
Change Behaviours



Leveraging Digital Traces to Understand and 
Change Behaviours

• Web scraping
• Websites extraction, Google

• APIs
• Twitter, Reddit, StackExchange

• Sensor analysis / transcription
• Youtube, safety cams, TVs

• Sentiment analysis
• Facebook, Instagram



Remaining challenges of 
digital health

• Data capture & harmonization
• Data protection & quality assurance
• Data sharing & communication
• Data standardization & interoperability
• Data reuse & analytics
• Data interpretation  new knowledge
• Convert several *omics data streams into 
useful, actionable output



AI as a great opportunity





Sources: Issom et al. 2018, 2021, 2022

Staying grounded to patients’ real-world

Issom et al. 2018



Rees DC et al.: Sickle-cell disease. Lancet. 2010

Major factors influencing health outcomes / QoL in SCD

Hypoxemia, fever, dehydration, fatigue, 

corticosteroids, sleep & rest, pollution, 
Pain, ADHD, physical exertion, cold & wind, 

intake of stimulants, stress, alcohol, slowed 
blood circulation, acidosis, tobacco, hormonal 

disturbances, hemolysis, infections, etc.





Persuasive technologies

"Persuasive technology is an 
interdisciplinary field of research focused 

on the design, development, and 
evaluation of interactive technologies 

aimed at changing people's attitudes or 
behaviors through persuasion, but not 

coercion or deception“

43





Examples of “Serious games” 
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Towards automated patient-decision aids and health 
recommender systems for SCD to predict VOCs



Hi, I’m TREVOR, the AI-powered Sickle Cell Coach 
who simplifies your life!

Issom et al. 2021



A discreet chatbot to capture, model & automatically 
analyze real-world patient-generated health data



An easy-to-use and engaging tool to support 
patient empowerment & therapeutic education



Evidence-based micro-
learnings to accompany

step-by-step capacity building



Micro-learnings to motivate
step-by-step learning



Take home message

• Digital patient twins can leverage data beyond the traditional approaches
• Precision SoDH, patient-generated health data, digital biomarkers, digital footprints

• Educational DHIs may provide healthcare providers, patients and 
pharmaceutical companies with targeted learnings
• Automated data analysis shows actionable insights and trends to improve 

patient-important health outcomes  better schedule medical visits
• Patient-led approaches facilitate design and delivery of personalized, 

equitable, sustainable and efficient care
• Persuasive chatbots are easy-to-use, robust and can be used in LIMICs



« The highest activity a human being can attain is 
learning for understanding, because to understand is 

to be free»  
- Baruch Spinoza

david.issom@escfederation.eu 



Take home message


